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POSTS FROM CANADA 

 

CSSA COMMENTARY:  AFTER TRUDEAU’S GUN BAN: A PRIMER FOR  UNWITTING AND 

UNINFORMED ADVOCATES (UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES, PART 2) 

A shocking number of Canadians believe guns should be banned from licensed owners. They mistakenly believe taking 

guns away from honest, RCMP-vetted citizens will magically stop criminals and the gang violence that the evil shower 

upon our communities. Let’s assume, for the sake of this commentary, such an approach could actually work. What does 

the path to confiscating 250,000 “Restricted” and “Non-Restricted” firearms look like? TEAM CSSA E-NEWS | 

OCTOBER 18, 2019 https://cssa-cila.org/team-cssa-e-news-october-18-2019/ 

 

TRUDEAU'S LIBERALS MUST BE STOPPED 

Justice for Gun Owners - 18 October 2019 

https://mailchi.mp/d41497957abf/stop-trudeau-save-your-guns?e=bc1823b8e2 

 

SCHEER WOULD STOP CBSA CANCELLING ARREST WARRANTS FOR ANYONE FACING 

DEPORTATION: CONSERVATIVE PARTY - The Conservative Party says that, if elected, it will tell the Canada 

Border Services Agency (CBSA) to stop cancelling arrest warrants for people facing deportation that it cannot find. The 

pledge came just hours after a Global News investigation revealed that the CBSA cancels Canada-wide arrest warrants 

issued for various immigration violations, including deportation orders. BY BRIAN HILL GLOBAL NEWS - Posted 

October 18, 2019 https://globalnews.ca/news/6051704/scheer-stop-cbsa-cancelling-arrest-warrants-facing-deportation/ 

 

CSSA BREAKING NEWS - OCTOBER 18, 2019 - APPROVED: INQUIRY INTO HIGH RIVER RCMP 

FORCED ENTRIES - In a letter to Dennis Young dated October 15, 2019, the Alberta Information and Privacy 

Commissioner, Jill Clayton, agreed with Mr. Young's request to hold an inquiry into the High River forced entries. 

Determined to find out who is responsible for ordering the forced entries of more than 754 High River homes during a 

flood in 2013, Dennis has been seeking answers for more than 6 years. Dennis' perseverance is finally paying off, and the 

CSSA applauds his efforts on this important file. https://cssa-cila.org/team-cssa-e-news-october-18-2019/ 

 

SURREY RESTAURANT OWNER WHO POINTED HANDGUN AT STAFF LOSES COURT APPEAL 

A Surrey restaurant owner who pointed a loaded, prohibited handgun at his staff and struck a female employee with his 

hand during a cocaine and booze-fueled incident in 2016 has lost his bid in B.C.’s Court of Appeal to have his federal 

prison term reduced to a conditional sentence order, which is effectively house arrest. Jawahar Singh Padda appealed a 

30-month federal prison sentence for possessing a prohibited loaded handgun and pointing it at some of his employees, to 

which he pleaded guilty. His lawyer Richard Peck argued at appeal for the sentence to be changed to a conditional 

sentence order of two years less a day – provincial time – or a shorter sentence followed by three years’ probation. By 

Tom Zytaruk, Surrey Now-Leader - Oct. 18, 2019 https://www.surreynowleader.com/news/surrey-restaurant-owner-who-

pointed-handgun-at-staff-loses-court-appeal/ 
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CTV - GUNS AND GANGS: HOW EACH PARTY PLANS TO CRACK DOWN ON CRIME 

TORONTO – As Election Day nears, CTV News Toronto is taking a deeper look into the issues that matter most to local 

voters, breaking down the party promises as they apply to Battleground: GTA. In Toronto alone, police have tracked more 

than 370 shootings this year; 212 people have been injured or killed by bullets thus far. With two-and-a-half months left in 

the year, the stats are pushing new highs, but the Toronto Police Service says this is one record no one wants to break. By  

Natalie Johnson, Reporter, CTV News Toronto October 18, 2019  

https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/guns-and-gangs-how-each-party-plans-to-crack-down-on-crime-1.4644630 

THE CONSERVATIVE PROMISE: Leader Andrew Scheer would put an end to automatic bail for gang members and 

revoke parole for released gang members who associate with their former gangs. A Conservative government would also 

classify gangs as criminal entities under the Criminal Code, create a task force to prevent the flow of illegal guns into the 

country, tighten background checks for gun licences, and legislate minimum sentences for violent gang crime. “Anyone 

who commits a violent crime will spend at least five years behind bars, and we will vigorously defend these sentences 

against legal challenges,” vowed Scheer Oct. 4. 

THE LIBERAL PROMISE: A re-elected Liberal government would ban military-style assault rifles, including AR-15s, 

he promised, and give municipalities the power to ban or restrict handguns. The Liberals would also establish a buy-back 

program for legal assault rifles. They would not re-establish the long-gun registry, vowing to protect the rights of hunters. 

Trudeau is also pledging $250 million over five years for cities to fight gun crime—money that would flow directly to 

municipalities. “People are dying, families are grieving, communities are suffering,” Trudeau said Sept 20. “So we’re 

going to do more, and we’re going to do better.” 

THE NDP PROMISE: “Gang violence is certainly a problem in a lot of urban centres across Canada,” NDP Leader 

Jagmeet Singh acknowledged Sept. 29. The best approach, according to Singh, is to provide young people with after-

school programs, sports, and drop-in centres to keep them out of gangs. The party has pledged $100 million over five 

years. “The most important and powerful way to help out young people who end up going down the wrong path is 

investing in programs,” Singh said. 

 

“YOU DO THE CRIME, YOU'VE GOT TO DO THE TIME”: GUN USE SKYROCKETS IN YORK REGION 

Bail, carding and jail time for those accused of gun crime under the spotlight as shootings spike in York Region 

By Jeremy Grimaldi  Newmarket Era - October 18, 2019 https://www.yorkregion.com/news-story/9649922--you-do-the-

crime-you-ve-got-to-do-the-time-gun-use-skyrockets-in-york-region/ 

EXCERPT: York Region is going through what some might call a gun crisis. And while the real numbers pale in 

comparison to Toronto's, the percentage increase is significantly higher. In 2014 in York Region there were nine recorded 

shootings. So far in 2019 there have been 35, a number that continues to rise after a man was shot to death and a woman 

injured during a targeted shooting on a residential Newmarket street on Oct 4. That means while Toronto has seen an 

increase of 151 per cent, to 424 shootings in 2019, York Region has witnessed a jump of 288 per cent. 

 

RCI - VERDICT IN SHOOTING OF GERMAN TOURIST IN ALBERTA 

Indigenous youth found guilty. The judge ruled today that the Crown had made it’s case and the youth was convicted of 

aggravated assault and recklessly discharging a firearm. By Marc Montgomery, Radio Canada Internation - Friday, 

October 18, 2019 https://www.rcinet.ca/en/2019/10/18/verdict-in-shooting-of-german-tourist-in-alberta/ 

 

AFTER ACCUSING TORIES OF FEAR-MONGERING IN CHINESE-LANGUAGE ADS, LIBERALS FACE 

SAME QUESTION  The Liberals said the Conservatives were stealing from the 'American right-wing playbook' by 

'spreading false information to scare and mislead voters' By Douglas Quan, National Post - October 18, 2019 

https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/election-2019/after-accusing-tories-of-fear-mongering-in-chinese-language-ads-

liberals-face-same-question 
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EXCERPT: But Conservative party spokesman Simon Jefferies said the ad was “nothing but more lies.” He went on to 

outline Scheer’s plans to tackle violent crime and gun crime, including ending automatic bail for gang members, ensuring 

prison time for possessing a smuggled firearm and creating stronger background checks for gun licences. 

 

LIBERALS DEFEND CHINESE FACEBOOK ADS ON ANDREW SCHEER’S GUN POLICY 

The ads, which appeared online this week, are written in Chinese. One ad shows Scheer with the word “Fake” stamped 

across his face. By Maryam Shah and Maham Abedi, Global News - Posted October 17, 2019 

https://globalnews.ca/news/6044669/liberals-defend-chinese-facebook-ads-on-andrew-scheers-gun-policy/ 

 

CALGARY HERALD: RCMP FORCED HOME ENTRIES IN FLOODED HIGH RIVER TO BE SUBJECT OF 

INQUIRY - The forced entries of RCMP into hundreds of High River homes to seize guns during the 2013 flood will be 

subject to an inquiry by Alberta’s information and privacy commissioner. By Bill Kaufmann, Calgary Herald & Calgary 

Sun - Updated: October 17, 2019 https://calgaryherald.com/news/local-news/rcmp-forced-home-entries-in-flooded-high-

river-to-be-subject-of-inquiry 

https://calgarysun.com/news/local-news/rcmp-forced-home-entries-in-flooded-high-river-to-be-subject-of-

inquiry/wcm/eaab9c93-a3d9-4b05-8ad4-95d75842d353  

EXCERPT: In a written request to the commissioner, Young said the importance of the documents’ release is in 

“rebuilding trust in the RCMP and the government among a large number of residents of High River and in many other 

communities in Alberta who may question the authority of police to kick in their doors when an evacuation order is 

given."  

 

GLOBE EDITORIAL: ON GUN CONTROL, LIBERALS OFFER HALF MEASURES, AND CONSERVATIVES 

OFFER A STEP BACK - On guns, the Conservatives are sticking to their tough-on-crime brand. The Liberal plan better 

reflects recent changes in handgun ownership but, thanks to the ghost that haunts the party, it is too timid. 

The Globe and Mail - October 17, 2019 https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/editorials/article-on-gun-control-

liberals-offer-half-measures-and-conservatives-offer/ 

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE: BATTLEGROUND 2019: YUKON! 

Almost everyone in Yukon Territory has a gun. It represents one of the the last settled frontiers, if you can even call it 

that, and is the birthplace of the longest running Canadian firearms-centric publication (the very excellent Canadian 

Access to Firearms buy-and-sell publication). And yet, representing one of the most gun-drenched ridings in Canada, is 

Liberal Party of Canada member Larry Bagnell. Everything Canadian (and Yukon-dwelling) gun owners need to know 

about Larry Bagnell can be adequately communicated by the following quote taken from a Yukon News interview with 

Bagnell regarding his no-show performance when it came time to vote on the anti-gun Bill C-71 passed earlier this year. 

By Daniel Fritter, Calibre Magazine - October 17, 2019 https://calibremag.ca/battleground-2019-yukon/ 

 

HALIFAX POLICE PROHIBITED FROM TAKING SERVICE WEAPONS HOME: CHIEF  

Policy change follows arrests of three officers in last month. Halifax Regional Police Chief Dan Kinsella, “As far as I’m 

concerned there is no need for an officer to have their gun with them outside of regular duties. There may be special 

circumstances where that is required … and I have the ability to provide special consideration in certain circumstances.” 

As an example, he said exceptions might be granted to officers who are on duty around the clock and who might require 

their weapon to be readily available.By Keith Doucette, Canada's Occupational Health & Safety Magazine - October 17, 

2019   https://www.ohscanada.com/halifax-police-prohibited-taking-service-weapons-home-chief/ 
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‘PEOPLE ARE PULLING GUNS’: ALBERTA JUSTICE MINISTER HEARS STORIES OF FRUSTRATION, 

VIGILANTE ACTS ON RURAL CRIME TOUR - Schweitzer says at many of the meetings, he’s noticed a frustration 

with what he describes as a “breakdown in the justice system” that has led to an increase in vigilante acts in rural areas. 

“People are so frustrated with the justice system that they aren’t even calling [police] anymore,” Schweitzer said. 

BY ALLISON BENCH GLOBAL NEWS - Posted October 16, 2019https://globalnews.ca/news/6037494/alberta-justice-

minister-leduc-crime-tour/ 

 

CBC - 'WE DO NOT HAVE TIME': ALBERTA JUSTICE MINISTER VOWS TO TACKLE RURAL CRIME 

Crowd of 50 at town hall in Leduc shared stories of break-ins, thefts. By Michelle Bellefontaine · CBC News · Posted: 

Oct 16, 2019 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/edmonton/leduc-townhall-rural-crime-1.5322326 

 

KEEP GUNS SECURE IN VEHICLES, POLICE SAY 

Hunters need to properly store their guns in their vehicles to avoid thefts, Prince George RCMP say. Local police are 

already investigating several cases of reported thefts, where firearms were left overnight in vehicles. 

Citizen staff / Prince George Citizen - October 16, 2019 https://www.princegeorgecitizen.com/news/local-news/keep-

guns-secure-in-vehicles-police-say-1.23978408 

 

LETTER:  CANADA HAS BECOME A COUNTRY OF VICTIMS  

Re: “CrossIron shooting scary deal,” p. 24, Oct. 1 Gazette. Once upon a time reporters and journalists could be trusted to 

report some semblance of facts in the articles they published. It would seem that our local media is now a part of the 

Liberal Party of Canada, based on the spin Mr. Lindsay elected to put in his recent commentary. I agree with his opening 

few paragraphs but then the commentary takes a serious political spin and one that is not in any way based on truth or 

facts. READ THE REST: https://www.mountainviewgazette.ca/article/canada-has-become-a-country-of-victims-

20191016  By Rick Timmins, Didsbury - Letter to the Editor, Mountain View Gazette - Oct 16, 2019 

EXCERPT: Budgets preclude each individual officer from shooting several thousand rounds of ammo through different 

firearms on a weekly or even monthly basis. The RCMP annual firearms re-certification consists of four to five hours and 

around 100 shots being fired. The targets are human torso size, so 17 inches by 30 inches and any hit on the target counts 

at ranges from three to 15 metres. The kill zone on these targets is 70 square inches yet many trained veteran police can’t 

hit that size of target regularly let alone under the stress of a gunfight. Fact check the 1986 FBI shootout in Florida if you 

don’t believe me. Understand I am not knocking the police or military as they simply do not have the time nor budgets for 

this sort of dedicated firearms practice. Firearms competence is a skill that is lost quickly if not kept up with. 

 

MANY GUN INJURIES INVOLVING THE EYES STRIKE U.S. CHILDREN AND TEENS 

(Reuters Health) – More than one in five victims hospitalized for gun-related injuries to the eyes are under 21 years old, a 

U.S. study suggests. Researchers examined data on 8,715 firearm-related eye injuries reported to the National Trauma 

Data Bank, the largest national registry of hospitalized trauma cases in the U.S., between 2008 and 2014. Overall, 1,972 

cases, or almost 23%, involved patients under 21, and 12.2% of these patients died in the hospital. “Males, adolescents 

and black patients were disproportionately affected,” said Dr. Joyce Mbekeani, senior author of the study and a researcher 

at Jacobi Medical Center and Montefiore Medical Center/Albert Einstein College of Medicine in New York City. National 

Post - Reuters Lisa Rapaport - October 16, 2019 https://nationalpost.com/pmn/environment-pmn/many-gun-injuries-

involving-the-eyes-strike-u-s-children-and-teens 

 

GUN PLAY DOESN’T HAVE TO BE PART OF DAILY LIFE 

All of the bad news relative to gun-related crime in Canada and the U.S. makes me long for the situation which exists in 

the UK and other developed countries. Restrictive laws and different attitudes mean that this form of violent crime at least 
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is rare in other nations. We have to act decisively soon if we plan to stem this growing and unnecessary problem in 

Canada! Opinion Oct 15, 2019 by Jeff Maguire  Carleton Place Almonte Canadian Gazette 

https://www.insideottawavalley.com/opinion-story/9645466-gun-play-doesn-t-have-to-be-part-of-daily-life/ 

 

CBC - NORTHERN ONTARIO GUN OWNERS FEAR 'INTENTIONALLY VAGUE' LIBERAL PLAN WILL 

LEAD TO WIDER GUN BAN - Liberals, Greens and NDP all pushing for greater restrictions on 'military-style' 

weapons. The Crean Hill Gun Club is one of the only places in Greater Sudbury where you can legally shoot a handgun or 

a restricted rifle. Club president Steve Hogan says a proposed Liberal ban on "military-style" firearms will do nothing to 

stop gun violence in major Canadian cities, and only hurt sport shooters like him and his some 200 members. "We feel 

very much as though we're being punished for somebody else's sins," he says. By Erik White · CBC News · Posted: Oct 

15, 2019 https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/sudbury/gun-control-election-issue-northern-ontario-1.5314555 

 

ALBERTA INFORMATION COMMISSIONER APPROVES 2ND INQUIRY INTO MISSING HIGH RIVER 

DOCUMENTATION - Letter from Jill Clayton dated October 8, 2019 – Received by Dennis R. Young October 15, 

2019.  Alberta Justice and Solicitor General FOIP File 2014-G-0335 – Inquiry to Examine claims of: (1) Inadequate 

Searches, (2) Missing Meeting Minutes on Damage Claims, (3) Missing Meeting Minutes on Rights Violations, (4) 

Missing Correspondence and Legal Opinions, (5) Withholding of a Record on Disclosure Harmful to Law Enforcement. 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/10/18/approved-2nd-inquiry-into-missing-high-river-documentation/ 

 

ALBERTA INFORMATION COMMISSIONER APPROVES INQUIRY TO OBTAIN HIGH RIVER RCMP 

FORCED ENTRIES ‘LEGAL AUTHORITIES PAPER’ 

Letter from Jill Clayton dated October 8, 2019 – Received by Dennis R. Young October 15, 2019  

https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/10/17/approved-inquiry-into-high-river-rcmp-forced-entries/ 

 

AUGUST 20, 2019 - OPEN LETTER TO PRIME MINISTER TRUDEAU: HIGH RIVER FORCED ENTRIES 

Waiving Solicitor-Client Privilege on High River Forced Entries Records Being Withheld By Dennis R. Young - August 20, 

2019 https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/08/20/open-letter-to-prime-minister-high-river-forced-entries/  

EXCERPT: You can start to repair this broken trust by making public the hundreds and hundreds of pages of records on the 

High River Forced Entries and rights violations withheld by your government using the solicitor-client privilege exemption. 

Please give the authority to your Ministers of Justice and Attorney General, Public Safety and Defence and the Judge 

Advocate General to waive privilege on these records. I would also ask you to direct the Minister of Public Safety to expedite 

the processing and release of 2,280 pages of High River rights violations records I requested from the RCMP in 2016.  See 

the details regarding the records being withheld and updates on my Access to Information Act requests attached.   

 

JUNE 21, 2019 - LETTER TO PREMIER KENNEY ON HIGH RIVER FORCED ENTRIES 

Premier of Alberta asked to waive privilege on hidden High River ‘legal authorities paper’ 

Letter dated June 21, 2019 by Dennis R. Young 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/06/26/letter-to-premier-kenney-on-high-river-forced-entries/  

 

THE STAR - WHY EVEN TORONTO ADVOCATES CALLING FOR A HANDGUN BAN SAY THE FEDERAL 

DEBATE ON GUN VIOLENCE HAS MISSED THE POINT 

By Ed Tubb, Toronto Star - Tues., Oct. 15, 2019 

https://www.thestar.com/politics/federal/2019/10/08/why-even-toronto-advocates-calling-for-a-handgun-ban-say-the-

federal-debate-on-gun-violence-has-missed-the-point.html  

• Admit Toronto has a problem 

• Focus on poverty 

• Housing matters 
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• Take a public health approach 

• Give kids the tools to deal with their environment 

• What the parties are pledging 

 

OTTAWA CITY POLICE SAY O.P.P. KEEP THEIR STATISTICS ON 'CRIME GUNS' 

"After consultation with our Guns and Gangs unit, we were informed that the desired statistics/records should be 

requested from the OPP Crime Gun Analysis Team (CGAT) in Toronto.  They are responsible for compiling this 

information." Ottawa Police Service FOIP Response dated October 4, 2019 - Received October 15, 2019 by Dennis R. 

Young https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/10/16/ottawa-city-police-say-o-p-p-keep-their-statistics-on-crime-gijns/ 

 

SEPTEMBER 17, 2019 - O.P.P. REVEAL VERY LITTLE ABOUT THE CRIME GUNS THEY SEIZE 

Firearms seized, surrendered, found, destroyed, and reported stolen: 2008-2018. Ontario Solicitor General FOIP response 

dated Sept 17, 2019 Received Sept 19, 2019 by Dennis R. Young 

EXCERPT: "The ministry is unable to provide the information relating to numbers 7 to 19 on your list as the information is 

not collected in the manner in which you have requested it." 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/09/20/o-p-p-reveal-very-little-about-the-crime-guns-they-seize/  

 

GUN-CONTROL ACTIVISTS SAY LIBERAL PARTY HAS BEST PLATFORM ON GUN CONTROL 

Gun-control activist Heidi Rathjen told reporters. “If the Conservatives get in, the gun lobby will have won. 

The Canadian Press -October 15, 2019 https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/anti-gun-activists-say-

liberal-party-has-best-platform-on-gun-control 

 

FEDERAL ELECTION 2019: TORONTO-DANFORTH CANDIDATE TARA DOS REMEDIOS, PEOPLE’S 

PARTY OF CANADA, ANSWERS OUR QUESTIONS Beach Metro Community News - October 15, 2019 

https://www.beachmetro.com/2019/10/15/federal-election-2019-toronto-danforth-candidate-tara-dos-remedios-peoples-

party-of-canada-answers-our-questions/ 

QUESTION 2: ARE YOU IN FAVOUR OF A NATIONAL BAN ON SEMI-AUTOMATIC ASSAULT RIFLES 

AND HANDGUNS? WHY OR WHY NOT? I do not support such a national ban. Placing even greater restrictions on 

legal gun owners will not address illegal gun activity. Even the Canadian Association of Chiefs, including Toronto’s Mark 

Saunders, do not support a ban on handguns. The Association has rightly stated that Canada already has strong firearms 

regulations and no other law is required. The majority of cases involving gun violence rarely involve semi-automatic 

rifles. The handguns being used are already illegal and it makes no sense to ban something that is already prohibited. The 

Association also notes that most handguns used by Canada’s criminals are smuggled into the country from the United 

States. Hence, guns will continue to make there way across the border whether there’s a ban or not. Instead of a ban, we 

need to address the root causes of gun violence including gang activity, limited economic opportunities and mental health 

issues. 

 

LIBERAL GUN BANS WON’T STOP GANGS, EX-RCMP CLEMENT TELLS CBC 

TheGunBlog.ca — The Liberal Party of Canada will fail to stop criminal gangs with its plans for mass gun confiscation 

targeting federally licensed firearm owners, Garry Clement, a former RCMP official, told Power and Politics on CBC 

News. Clement, a former national director of the Proceeds of Crime Program at the Ottawa-based Royal Canadian 

Mounted Police, spoke with TV host Vassy Kapelos in a 10.5-minute video published today on YouTube. 

THEGUNBLOG.CA - OCTOBER 15, 2019 https://thegunblog.ca/2019/10/15/liberal-gun-bans-wont-stop-gangs-ex-rcmp-

clement-tells-cbc/ 

 

 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/10/16/ottawa-city-police-say-o-p-p-keep-their-statistics-on-crime-gijns/
https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/09/20/o-p-p-reveal-very-little-about-the-crime-guns-they-seize/
https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/anti-gun-activists-say-liberal-party-has-best-platform-on-gun-control
https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/anti-gun-activists-say-liberal-party-has-best-platform-on-gun-control
https://www.beachmetro.com/2019/10/15/federal-election-2019-toronto-danforth-candidate-tara-dos-remedios-peoples-party-of-canada-answers-our-questions/
https://www.beachmetro.com/2019/10/15/federal-election-2019-toronto-danforth-candidate-tara-dos-remedios-peoples-party-of-canada-answers-our-questions/
https://thegunblog.ca/2019/10/15/liberal-gun-bans-wont-stop-gangs-ex-rcmp-clement-tells-cbc/
https://thegunblog.ca/2019/10/15/liberal-gun-bans-wont-stop-gangs-ex-rcmp-clement-tells-cbc/
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THEGUNBLOG.CA TWEET - OCTOBER 15, 2019 

Here’s a problem with anonymous sources: If media expect us to believe secret sources saying there was a threat, why not 

believe secret sources saying there wasn’t? https://twitter.com/TheGunBlog/status/1184139266600951808 

 

OCTOBER 15, 2019 - LETTER TO PBO AND AUDITOR GENERAL ON FIREARMS PROGRAM SPENDING 

DISCREPANCIES - Parliamentary Budget Officer and Auditor General asked to resolve discrepancies in amounts 

reported to Parliament and verify estimates of 'major additional costs' still unreported to Parliament. Dennis R. Young 

October 15, 2019  https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/10/15/letter-firearms-program-spending-discrepancies/ 

 

TRUDEAU’S BULLETPROOF VEST: TACTICAL, MORAL, POLITICAL QUESTIONS 

TheGunBlog.ca — Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau wore a bulletproof vest in response to a threat at an election-

campaign rally yesterday near Toronto, according to multiple media reports and photos. It’s important to protect innocent 

life. The response to the alleged threat raises questions about tactics, morals, politics and journalism. THEGUNBLOG.CA 

- OCTOBER 13, 2019 https://thegunblog.ca/2019/10/13/trudeaus-bulletproof-vest-tactical-moral-political-questions/ 

 

CSSA ALERT - OCTOBER 12, 2019 

IF RE-ELECTED, WILL TRUDEAU CRIPPLE HUNTING AND THE TARGET SPORTS IN CANADA? 

The short answer is, yes, he probably will. Why? Because our feminist-in-chief hates being out-virtue-signalled by 

anyone, especially a woman. One look at New Zealand Prime Minister Jacinda Arden’s list of banned firearms should 

terrify you.  No, not because of all the AR-15 variants listed, but because of all the lever, pump and bolt action firearms on 

that list. In order to shore up his failing image, Trudeau will have to go further than Arden, and that means ending all 

shooting sports in Canada except, possibly, handgun competitions. Does that get your attention?  

https://cssa-cila.org/election-2019-if-re-elected-will-trudeau-cripple-hunting-and-the-target-sports-in-canada-october-12-2019/ 

 

TRIO BANISHED FROM RESERVE AFTER ROBBING CO-OP, SCHEMING TO MAKE GUNS 

A release dated Oct. 9 from the office of the Chief and Council of the Siksika reserve near Gliechen states the RCMP will 

uphold the ban on “non-members” Darren Huyzer, Monty Skotniski and Troy Lemke.  Two of the men and a woman were 

charged in September after Mounties searched a property near Cluny and seized a safe and other material taken from the 

Arrowwood Co-op outlet earlier in the month along with narcotics.  RCMP charged Huyzer and Skotniski in August with 

possessing gun-making materials. By Medicine Hat News on October 12, 2019. 

https://medicinehatnews.com/news/local-news/2019/10/12/trio-banished-from-reserve-after-robbing-co-op-scheming-to-

make-guns/ 

 

CBC - 'CRAZY OUT THERE': INCREASING VIOLENCE IN NORTH CENTRAL REGINA HAS RESIDENTS 

LOOKING FOR SOLUTIONS - Fifteen years ago, the Regina SWAT team could go 18 months without being called 

out once. But as of June of this year, in response to a growing gang problem in the city, it had been called into action 29 

times.  At the same time, the city police force has also bought a $375,000 armoured vehicle and decided to put semi-

automatic rifles in every patrol car. Experts, however, tell The Fifth Estate there are other solutions. The approach does 

not involve adding to the police arsenal, and instead focuses on targeting the few individuals perpetrating the majority of 

crimes and offering them options: leave the gang, accept help in the form of education, jobs, social support and training or 

face the full weight of the law. By Timothy Sawa, Lisa Mayor · CBC · Posted: Oct 12, 2019 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/regina-gang-problem-solutions-1.5313437 
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https://dennisryoung.ca/2019/10/15/letter-firearms-program-spending-discrepancies/
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https://medicinehatnews.com/news/local-news/2019/10/12/trio-banished-from-reserve-after-robbing-co-op-scheming-to-make-guns/
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GUN LAWS ‘ABOUT WHERE THEY SHOULD SIT’ 

Armoury owner Amanda Oley opposes move to ban AR-15s, variants in Canada.  

By PJ Wilson, North Bay Nugget - Published on: October 12, 2019 https://www.nugget.ca/news/local-news/gun-laws-

about-where-they-should-sit 

 

JUSTICE DEPT ATIP RESPONSE: NO DEFINITION OF ‘VARIANT’ 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2015/10/07/justice-dept-atip-response-no-definition-of-variant/  

 

CSSA COMMENTARY: WHY IS THERE NO DEFINITION OF ‘VARIANT’ IN FIREARMS LAW? 

https://dennisryoung.ca/2016/01/14/cssa-commentary-why-is-there-no-definition-of-variant-in-firearms-law/  

 

HIGH RISK' MONTREAL GANG LEADER WHO FLED DURING HIS LAST PAROLE GRANTED 

ANOTHER - But Philistin (Crazy) Paul faces one problem: no halfway house has agreed to accept him. 

By Paul Cherry, Montreal Gazette - October 11, 2019 https://nationalpost.com/news/local-news/reputed-montreal-gang-

leader-who-vanished-during-his-last-parole-granted-another/wcm/178d6b20-2fa7-4c93-9b4c-f2d574554e5a 

 

PHOTOS: 60 SHOOTERS TURN OUT FOR WOMEN’S RANGE DAY AT THE CREAN HILL GUN CLUB 

Event raised $2,700 for charity - Oct 11, 2019 By Sudbury.com Staff https://www.sudbury.com/local-news/photos-60-

shooters-turn-out-for-womens-range-day-at-the-crean-hill-gun-club-1744248 

 

POSTS FROM THE UNITED STATES & OTHER COUNTRIES 

 

CANADA ELECTION BRINGS CALL TO ARMS AGAINST GUN VIOLENCE 

Long associated with gang violence, the Regent Park neighborhood of Canada’s largest city Toronto has changed. But 

firearms continue to claim lives, prompting calls ahead of national elections Monday for tougher gun controls.  

By Agence France-Presse - Published October 19, 2019  

https://gulfnews.com/world/americas/canada-poll-brings-call-to-arms-against-guns-1.67246631  

https://news.mb.com.ph/2019/10/19/canada-election-brings-call-to-arms-against-gun-violence/  

EXCERPT: While regulation is essential and proven in Canada, researcher Adam Ellis says the political debate around 

guns is distracting from substantive issues. “It’s not necessarily the gun itself that’s the problem,” he told AFP, “The 

problem is the masculinities that are attached to the gun.” 

“Let’s stop talking about the guns, let’s have a bigger real conversation about toxic masculinity in society, how we 

socialize young boys to feel like they have to be violent… and the only way they can prove their manhood is through a 

loaded gun,” he said. Police attribute most of the violence to gangs and the many guns being smuggled into the country 

from southern neighbor the United States. Ellis, who left gangsterism to became a criminology researcher at the 

University of Toronto, said the violence is rooted in social inequities in the city of six million people, where the cost of 

living, especially housing, has skyrocketed in recent decades. “We see a lot of young males, and now we find more and 

more females, drifting toward a gang life as a way to survive,” he says. Ron Chhinzer, a detective in the Toronto Police 

Gang Prevention Unit, is also concerned about the age of those involved in the violence. “The harsh reality is that we’re 

seeing kids younger and younger committing more and more violent acts. You’re seeing potentially 12 to 13 year-olds 

with guns,” he says. “You’re seeing them associated to shootings.” 

 

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT GUN VIOLENCE IN CANADA 

I realize that although my fellow Canadians would like to think of gun violence as an American epidemic, Canadian cities, 

as well as rural communities are also dealing with their fair share of the epidemic despite seemingly strict gun control 

laws and high global safety rating. According to IMMI Group, Toronto, Canada’s most populous city was the 16th worst 

https://www.nugget.ca/news/local-news/gun-laws-about-where-they-should-sit
https://www.nugget.ca/news/local-news/gun-laws-about-where-they-should-sit
https://dennisryoung.ca/2015/10/07/justice-dept-atip-response-no-definition-of-variant/
https://dennisryoung.ca/2016/01/14/cssa-commentary-why-is-there-no-definition-of-variant-in-firearms-law/
https://nationalpost.com/news/local-news/reputed-montreal-gang-leader-who-vanished-during-his-last-parole-granted-another/wcm/178d6b20-2fa7-4c93-9b4c-f2d574554e5a
https://nationalpost.com/news/local-news/reputed-montreal-gang-leader-who-vanished-during-his-last-parole-granted-another/wcm/178d6b20-2fa7-4c93-9b4c-f2d574554e5a
https://www.sudbury.com/local-news/photos-60-shooters-turn-out-for-womens-range-day-at-the-crean-hill-gun-club-1744248
https://www.sudbury.com/local-news/photos-60-shooters-turn-out-for-womens-range-day-at-the-crean-hill-gun-club-1744248
https://gulfnews.com/world/americas/canada-poll-brings-call-to-arms-against-guns-1.67246631
https://news.mb.com.ph/2019/10/19/canada-election-brings-call-to-arms-against-gun-violence/
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major city in the country based on the crime rate. And the World Atlas says that Toronto was the 14th most dangerous city 

in the country, based on its homicide rate of 1.4 per 100,000 people. By Nasima Fancy - October 18, 2019  

https://www.browngirlmagazine.com/2019/10/what-you-should-know-about-gun-violence-in-canada/ 

 

GUN CONTROL IS IMPORTANT TOPIC AS CANADIANS HEAD TO THE POLLS 

The NRA’s ILA has written about Canada’s Bill C-71. According to ILA, a recent study by Dr. Gary Mauser of Simon 

Fraser University appears to confirm that regulatory gun laws overwhelmingly burden ordinary Canadians. He examined 

the number of criminal charges laid in Canada from 1998 to 2015 for violations of firearm rules related to gun storage and 

paperwork compliance – charges that could result in fines, imprisonment, and the loss of the violator’s guns. Out of over 

3,000 charges a year related to violations of the bureaucratic firearm rules, only 4% were tied to criminal charges for 

violent crime, even though guns were used against 1,300 victims of violent crimes each year during roughly the same 

period. Instead of charging criminals with both firearm rule violations and the violent crime offenses, enforcement of the 

administrative firearm rules was almost exclusively associated with nonviolent offenders. 

Dr. Mauser concluded that these “findings suggest that law-abiding Canadian gun owners are the target of administrative 

infractions,” with “firearms laws being used to disarm peaceable firearms owners and not violent criminals who use 

firearms.” By L.A. Luebbert - Friday, October 18, 2019 https://www.americas1stfreedom.org/articles/2019/10/18/gun-

control-is-important-topic-as-canadians-head-to-the-polls/ 

 

NEVADA MAN CHARGED WITH SELLING DOZENS OF GUNS IN CALIFORNIA FROM HIS CAR  

A Nevada man has been indicted by a federal grand jury in Sacramento on charges that he sold dozens of firearms in 

California, including weapons that were later seized by law enforcement as far away as Chiapas, Mexico. Gary Keith 

Osterhout, a Sparks, Nevada, man who formerly lived in Tracy, was charged in a six-count indictment that resulted in 

federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives agents seizing nearly 500 weapons from him. The case 

began with the ATF and Sacramento Police Department jointly investigating guns being purchased by a south Sacramento 

gang. Their efforts led them back to Osterhout as having originally sold one of the weapons, authorities say. Osterhout 

could not be reached for comment, but court documents say he sold 45 weapons to undercover buyers – 35 of them in 

roadside sales from his car in Truckee and Emigrant Gap – as part of an illegal firearms dealing business he operated by 

buying weapons at gun shows in Reno or online and reselling them at a profit. By Sam Stanton - October 18, 2019  

https://www.sacbee.com/news/local/crime/article236374918.html 

 

HOMEMADE FIREARMS USED IN HALLE, GERMANY ATTACK 

Several improvised / homemade weapons were employed in an attempted mass shooting attack on a synagogue in Halle, 

Germany on Wednesday during Yom Kippur. The weapon used most during the attack was an improvised pipe shotgun 

known as a ‘slam-bang’ or ‘slam-fire’ shotgun. This is probably the easiest type of improvised firearm a person can make 

and simply consists of two lengths of steel tube with a fixed firing pin either welded into a block at the rear of the large 

diameter pipe or tapped into an screw-on end cap. The weapon is fired by inserting a shell into the barrel tube which when 

inserted into the larger diameter outer tube is pulled to the rear to fire, forcing the shell against a protrusion fixed into a 

plug or screw on end cap. THEFIREARMSBLOG.COM - October 17, 2019 

https://www.thefirearmblog.com/blog/2019/10/16/homemade-firearms-used-in-halle-attack/ 

 

BETO SAYS POLICE WOULD ENFORCE GUN CONFISCATION UNDER HIS BUYBACK PLAN: 'THERE 

HAVE TO BE CONSEQUENCES' - Police officers will physically show up to gun owners' homes and enforce 2020 

presidential hopeful Beto O'Rourke's mandatory assault weapons buyback if he is elected president, the Texas Democrat 

said during a Wednesday interview. “Any law that is not followed or flagrantly abused, there have to be consequences or 

else there is no respect for the law," he said on MSNBC's "Morning Joe." "I think there would be a visit by law 

https://www.browngirlmagazine.com/2019/10/what-you-should-know-about-gun-violence-in-canada/
https://www.americas1stfreedom.org/articles/2019/10/18/gun-control-is-important-topic-as-canadians-head-to-the-polls/
https://www.americas1stfreedom.org/articles/2019/10/18/gun-control-is-important-topic-as-canadians-head-to-the-polls/
https://www.sacbee.com/news/local/crime/article236374918.html
https://www.thefirearmblog.com/blog/2019/10/16/homemade-firearms-used-in-halle-attack/
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enforcement to recover that firearm and to make sure that it is purchased, bought back so that it cannot be potentially used 

against somebody else." By Nick Givas | Fox News - October 17, 2019  

https://www.foxnews.com/media/beto-orourke-gun-confiscation-buyback-police 

https://www.star-telegram.com/opinion/cynthia-m-allen/article236352388.html  

 

GERMAN ACCUSED OF SMUGGLING GUN PARTS OUT OF FACTORY GOES ON TRIAL 

An employee of a weapons factory in the German town of Arnsberg stands accused of smuggling out parts to assemble 

guns at home in order to sell them. The years long racket saw several weapons end up in criminal hands. October 17, 2019 

https://www.dw.com/en/german-accused-of-smuggling-gun-parts-out-of-factory-goes-on-trial/a-50863850 

 

NZ TREASURY ADVICE ON GUN BUYBACK: LITTLE EVIDENCE IT WILL AVOID GUN-RELATED 

DEATHS  - Treasury supported the option of a buyback scheme in a report to Finance Minister Grant Robertson on 

March 20, but its next preferred option for funding a buyback scheme was to axe it completely and simply have an 

amnesty for people to hand in prohibited firearms. Among the pros listed, the report says: "Lack of evidence that gun buy-

back will avoid future gun-related death and injury, so this option may achieve some of the benefits without associated 

costs." By Derek Cheng. Political reporter for the New Zealand Herald - 17 Oct, 2019 

https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12277399  

https://treasury.govt.nz/sites/default/files/2019-10/firearms-t837-4087744.pdf 

 

NEWSWEEK - BANNING LARGE-CAPACITY MAGAZINES EFFECTIVE IN CURBING GUN VIOLENCE, 

NEW STUDY SAYS 

The study, led by Louis Klarevas, research professor at Teachers College, Columbia University, is one of the only 

comprehensive assessments of large-capacity magazine bans in the United States. Klarevas's study, selected for 

publication in the American Journal of Public Health, looked specifically at high-fatality mass shootings, defined as 

incidents in which six or more victims died. His research found that death tolls were 62 percent higher on average when 

large-capacity magazines was used. By Asher Stockler On 10/17/19 https://www.newsweek.com/large-capacity-

magazines-study-gun-control-1466083 

 

SENATOR RICK SCOTT WANTS CHANGES TO FBI TIP LINE 

Sen. Rick Scott, R-Fla, introduced legislation Thursday mandating the FBI regularly turn over to local police tips it 

receives about potential school shooters, the South Florida Sun-Sentinel is reporting. Scott’s bill requires the agency to 

provide information about tips received on its national hotline at least once a month. And Scott wants the Government 

Accountability Office to review the hotline procedures and issue recommendations for improving it, the newspaper noted. 

By Jeffrey Rodack, NEWSMAX - Thursday, 17 October 2019 https://nws.mx/31qZmPG 

 

FBI: OVER 5 TIMES MORE KILLED WITH KNIVES THAN RIFLES 

The 2018 report card is overall good news; homicides in general shrunk by 1,000 cases from 2017, falling from 15,195 to 

14,123, according to the official FBI report. Knives were used to kill 1,515 people in 2018 in a variety of crimes. This is a 

little under 10 percent of all of the homicides committed in the year. In contrast, 297 people were killed with AK-47s and 

other rifles; this represents less than one percent of all homicides. Shotguns were responsible for even fewer deaths than 

rifles; the FBI reports 235 deaths by shotgun in 2018. By Liberty Planet https://www.libertyplanet.com/articles/fbi-over-5-

times-more-killed-with-knives-than-rifles/ 
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NZ - JACINDA ARDERN WARNED BY PRIVACY COMMISSIONER NOT TO GIVE POLICE A 'BLANK 

CHEQUE FOR INFORMATION SHARING'  - The Privacy Commissioner wrote to Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern, 

pleading with the Government not to give Police a "blank cheque for information sharing". In a letter, released by the 

Police, Privacy Commissioner John Edwards expressed his "significant concerns" regarding parts of the national firearms 

registry legislation, before it went before Parliament. Specifically, he was worried about how the bill would have made it 

easier for government departments to share people's information with each other.  By Jason Walls, Political reporter for 

the New Zealand Herald - October 16, 2019 https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=12276412 

 

ITALIAN POLICE SEIZE 'ASTONISHING' STASH OF EXPLOSIVES, GUNS AND DRUGS IN MAFIA 

STRONGHOLD - Italian police said on Wednesday they had found over 2.5 kilos of explosives, over a kilo of cocaine 

and 14 weapons, including machine guns, in a mafia stronghold. The haul was discovered in a garage by a sniffer dog 

during a raid in the southern city of Reggio Calabria, known to be in the grip of the 'Ndrangheta organized crime 

syndicate, now considered Italy's most powerful mafia group. The Local - 16 October 2019 

https://www.thelocal.it/20191016/italian-police-seize-astonishing-stash-of-explosives-guns-and-drugs 

 

FORGET NUCLEAR WEAPONS: NORTH KOREA'S OLD TYPE 73 MACHINE GUN IS THE REAL KILLER 

A gun seen all around the world. Pyongyang sells all kinds of things, including weapons, to generate much-needed cash. 

By Joseph Trevithick, The National Interest - October 16, 2019 https://nationalinterest.org/blog/buzz/forget-nuclear-

weapons-north-koreas-old-type-73-machine-gun-real-killer-88456 

 

CYPRUS - CABINET APPROVES BILL INTRODUCING TOUGHER GUN CONTROLS 

The amendment, which is subject to the approval of the House of Representatives, will incorporate a new EU directive 

into national legislation. This introduces tougher regulations to trace guns, provides for the effective exchange of 

information between gun dealers and the police and imposes even tougher criteria to own, keep and transport dangerous 

weapons. The proposal regulates acquiring and possessing a gun by collectors, for hunting or target practice. It also 

regulates the activities of gun dealers, marking guns to improve traceability and creates a gun registry and data bank. It 

also ensures the effective exchange of information between the authorities of EU member state October 15, 2019 - Edited 

by Bouli Hadjioannou https://in-cyprus.com/cabinet-approves-bill-introducing-tougher-gun-controls/ 

 

MEXICO ROCKED BY SECOND MASS SHOOTING IN TWO DAYS 

MEXICO CITY — A gunfight between security forces and armed civilians in Mexico’s southwestern state of Guerrero 

killed 15 people on Tuesday, authorities said, the second mass killing to shake the country in as many days. Guerrero state 

public security spokesman Roberto Alvarez said 14 civilians and one soldier died in the shootout in the municipality of 

Tepochica, near Iguala, a city notorious for the 2014 disappearances of 43 student teachers By Reuters - October 15, 2019 

https://canoe.com/news/crime/mexico-rocked-by-second-mass-shooting-in-two-days 

 

FOX43 REVEALS: HOMEMADE GUNS TURNING UP AT CRIME SCENES 

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives told FOX43 Reveals they are recovering self-made, 

unregistered firearms more frequently in Pennsylvania. Current law allows people to make their own guns by assembling 

parts purchased from 80% lower receiver kits. People do not need a background check to buy parts to a gun and ATF 

agents are finding these homemade firearms are falling into the wrong hands. “Some of these guns are being taken off of 

gang members and found at homicide scenes,” said Don Robinson, ATF Special Agent in Charge of the Philadelphia 

Field Division. by Rachel Yonkunas - October 15, 2019 https://fox43.com/2019/10/14/fox43-reveals-homemade-guns-

turning-up-at-crime-scenes/ 
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THE OUTDOOR WIRE - OCTOBER 15, 2019 

NEW GUINNESS WORLD’S RECORD SET: 14,167 clays were hit during the 12-hour period. By Michelle Cerino 

https://www.theoutdoorwire.com/features/5db98ed1-4b86-4818-9c53-b27bb9ee42b9 

EXCERPT: On October 12 beginning at 10:12am, a team of 5 shooters stood at the ready with their CZ-1012 shotguns to 

begin their attempt to set a new world record. Their goal was to beat the current record of 4,602 clays shot by a team of 5 

in 12 hours which was set in Great Britain by a group of 5 men.  This Guinness World Record attempt was the brainchild 

of David Miller, the Shotgun Product and Special Event Manager for CZ-USA who currently holds the record for most 

clays shot in 1 hour (3,653). However, Miller wanted to do things a bit differently. He wanted to elevate youth from both 

the Scholastic Clay Target Program (SCTP) and A.I.M. by choosing a male and female at each of their national events. 

 

STAGE NEGOTIATOR IS TEACHING CLASSES ON HOW TO AVOID DEATH IN A MASS SHOOTING.  

Not one of these people is at the "soccer mom" training because they're interested in team sports. Instead, they're here to 

learn how to avert deadly disasters, and specifically, mass shootings and improvised bomb attacks. Here’s the life-saving 

advice he gives churchgoers and doomsday preppers. By Hilary Brueck - October 14, 2019 

https://www.insider.com/mass-shootings-in-us-prompt-classes-how-not-to-die-2019-10 

 

ILLINOIS VOTERS SUPPORT MORE STATEWIDE GUN REGULATION, SURVEY SHOWS  

All four gun-control proposals received broad majority support in an NPR Illinois/University of Illinois Springfield 

poll.Credit Brian Mackey. The results show 92 percent of Illinoisans support making mental health background checks 

more stringent. That’s about the same number as a similar survey from last year. Another 74 percent back the idea of 

banning assault weapons, a big jump from 2018. While there is a partisan split on that question, a majority of both 

Democrats and Republicans are in favor. Meanwhile, 88 percent support requiring fingerprints to get a Firearms Owner’s 

Identification (FOID) card, and three out of four Illinoisans favor banning high capacity magazines. By Sam Dunklau, 

NPR - October 14, 2019 https://www.nprillinois.org/post/illinois-voters-support-more-statewide-gun-regulation-survey-

shows#stream/0 

 

NZ - COMPREHENSIVE GUN REGISTER PART OF NEXT STAGE OF FIREARMS LAW REFORM POST 

CHRISTCHURCH SHOOTINGS  THE CONVERSATION - October 14, 2019 

https://theconversation.com/comprehensive-gun-register-part-of-next-stage-of-firearms-law-reform-post-christchurch-

shootings-125082 

 

FEDERAL DISTRICT COURT DISMISSES SUIT AGAINST AR-15 MAKERS 

The U.S. District Court (Southern District of Ohio) has dismissed, with prejudice, the Primus Group v. Smith & Wesson, 

et al lawsuit. The decision was delivered October 9, eliminating the plaintiff’s claims against several prominent AR-15 

firearms manufacturers, including Smith & Wesson, Remington Arms Company, SIG Sauer, Sturm, Ruger & Company, 

Colt Manufacturing, and Armalite. Accurate Shooter Daily Bulletin October 13th, 2019 

https://bulletin.accurateshooter.com/2019/10/federal-district-court-dismisses-suit-against-ar-15-makers/ 

 

WHAT CAN REALLY BE DONE ABOUT GUN CONTROL?  

A representative sample consisting of more than 1,000 Utah registered voters were surveyed in UtahPolicy.com/Y2 

Analytics poll showing that some 88% of respondents support requiring background checks on all gun sales; 87% wish to 

prevent sales to those deemed dangerous by a mental health professional. Other gun control provisions like three-day 

waiting periods and age restrictions were supported by a majority of respondents. Why is there now a shift in public 

opinion in favor of gun control? By Frank Pignanelli & LaVarr Webb, Desert News - Oct 13, 2019 

https://www.deseret.com/opinion/2019/10/13/20908386/what-can-really-be-done-about-gun-control-red-flag-laws-

legislation-shootings 

https://www.theoutdoorwire.com/features/5db98ed1-4b86-4818-9c53-b27bb9ee42b9
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NY TIMES: WE SURVEYED THE 2020 DEMOCRATS ON GUN CONTROL. HERE ARE THE NEW 

DIVIDING LINES. The Democratic presidential candidates agree on many gun control measures, like an assault 

weapons ban. But they’re split on other ideas, like a federal gun registry. 

By Maggie Astor - Oct. 13, 2019 https://www.nytimes.com/2019/10/13/us/politics/democrats-gun-control.html 

 

NEWSWEEK: WHY DOES THE ACLU OPPOSE SOME OF CALIFORNIA'S NEW GUN LAWS? 

The American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU), a nonprofit organization whose aim is "to defend and preserve the 

individual rights and liberties guaranteed to every person in this country by the Constitution and laws of the United 

States," opposed the legislation. The group believes that its enactment "poses a significant threat to civil liberties" as it 

allows employers, co-workers, teachers and those covered under the existing measure to seek the gun violence restraining 

order without first allowing the owner an opportunity to contest and make their case. The ACLU also said the law could 

"lack the relationship or skills required to make an appropriate assessment." By Christina Zhao On 10/13/19 

https://www.newsweek.com/why-does-aclu-oppose-some-californias-new-gun-laws-1464920 

 

NEW RESEARCH INDICATES MEDIA COVERAGE OF GUN CONTROL CAUSES A SPIKE IN GUN 

PURCHASES AFTER MASS SHOOTINGS - The research, which appears in Nature Human Behaviour, is the first to 

demonstrate a causal link between media coverage of gun control policy and increases in firearm acquisition in the wake 

of mass shootings. The study, “Media Coverage and Firearm Acquisition in the Aftermath of a Mass Shooting“, was 

authored by Maurizio Porfiri, Raghu Ram Sattanapalle, Shinnosuke Nakayama, James Macinko, and Rifat Sipa. By Eric 

W. Dolan, PsyPost -  October 13, 2019  https://www.psypost.org/2019/10/new-research-indicates-media-coverage-of-gun-

control-causes-a-spike-in-gun-purchases-after-mass-shootings-54652 

 

OPINION: THE CULTURE OF DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND GUNS 

Public health research has established that a victim of domestic violence is significantly more likely to die from homicide 

when the abuser has access to a gun. Victims of domestic violence across demographic groups are five times more likely 

to die at the hands of an abuser when the abuser has access to a firearm. Women of color are twice as likely as white 

women to be fatally shot by an intimate partner, and young women of color between ages 18 and 34 are three times as 

likely to be shot by an intimate partner than white women in the same age range. By Mary Lee A. Kiernan, Stamford 

Advocate - October 13, 2019  Mary Lee A. Kiernan is president & CEO of YWCA Greenwich.  

https://www.stamfordadvocate.com/opinion/article/Opinion-The-culture-of-domestic-violence-and-guns-14516900.php 

 

SMITH & WESSON'S 500 .50 CALIBER GUN IS SO MEAN THAT RANGES DON'T ALLOW IT 

Key point: Overkill as a weapon. The revolver holds up to five half-inch thick cartridges, each of which packs the same 

energy in foot pounds as a .308 rifle cartridge. By Kyle Mizokami, The National Interest - October 12, 2019 

https://nationalinterest.org/blog/buzz/smith-wessons-500-50-caliber-gun-so-mean-ranges-dont-allow-it-87196 

 

THESE GUN OWNERS WERE ABLE TO CONFRONT CRIMINALS IN SEPTEMBER 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention concluded in 2013 that “almost all major studies” on defensive gun uses 

have found that Americans defend themselves with their firearms between 500,000 and 3 million times each year. This 

makes lawful gun owners an important factor in overall public safety. Every month this year, we’ve highlighted just some 

of the many times that law-abiding citizens used their firearms to defend themselves or others from threats to their lives or 

livelihoods. (Take a look at January, February, March, April, May, June, July, and August) September was no different, 

according to police reports in the news: By Amy Swearer, Senior Legal Policy Analyst - The Heritage Foundation - Oct 

11th, 2019 https://www.heritage.org/firearms/commentary/these-gun-owners-were-able-confront-criminals-september 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/10/13/us/politics/democrats-gun-control.html
https://www.newsweek.com/why-does-aclu-oppose-some-californias-new-gun-laws-1464920
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https://www.stamfordadvocate.com/opinion/article/Opinion-The-culture-of-domestic-violence-and-guns-14516900.php
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CNN - HALLE SURVIVOR: GUN CONTROL SAVED MY LIFE 

Our attacker had a limited arsenal of self-built explosives and submachine guns. While he may have used these self-styled 

weapons in an attempt to prove their efficacy, it is also quite possible it was because he had no legal access to anything 

better.  In Germany, gun ownership requires training, an application and psychiatric evaluation. Every three years gun 

owners are subject to a re-evaluation of their capacity to own a firearm, and assault weapons of any kind are not available 

for purchase. By Yaffa Fogel - Fri October 11, 2019 https://www.cnn.com/2019/10/11/opinions/halle-synagogue-attack-

survivor-fogel/index.html 

 

HOMICIDES IN THE US FALL FOR SECOND YEAR AS MURDER RATE DROPS IN 38 STATES 

While a homicide rate of anything greater than zero is an measure of very-real human misery, it nonetheless turns out that 

fewer people were murdered in 2018 than in the year before. Moreover, 2018 was the second year in a row during which 

the homicide rate declined. According to new homicide statistics released by the FBI last month, the homicide rate in the 

United States was 5 per 100,000 people. That was down from 5.3 per 100,000 in 2017 and down from 5.4 in 2016. In 

2014, the homicide rate in the US hit a 57-year low, dropping to 4.4 per 100,000, making it the lowest homicide rate 

recorded since 1957. By Ryan McMaken, Mises Institute - October 7, 2019 https://mises.org/wire/homicides-us-fall-

second-year-murder-rate-drops-38-states 

 

NEW ZEALAND: PROHIBITED FIREARMS AND PARTS BUY-BACK PRICE LIST - AS AT 13 AUGUST 

2019  https://www.police.govt.nz/sites/default/files/publications/prohibited-firearms-and-parts-buy-back-price-list.pdf 

 

OTHER ARTICLES ON ISSUES THAT MAY BE OF INTEREST 

 

JOHN IVISON: WILL IT BE ENOUGH FOR TRUDEAU TO CONVINCE VOTERS HE’S STILL THE 

OPTIMISTIC DREAMER? Trudeau sees himself as a kind of caped crusader, leading the battle against malevolent 

conservatives. It’s a delusion punctured by the reality of the past four years. By John Ivison, National Post - October 16, 

2019 https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/election-2019/john-ivison-will-it-be-enough-for-trudeau-to-convince-voters-

hes-still-the-optimistic-dreamer?video_autoplay=true 

 

KELLY MCPARLAND: NOW WHO'S INTERFERING IN AN ELECTION? AND THE LIBERALS DON'T 

SEEM AT ALL CONCERNED - Once again, as voters ponder how to mark their ballots, we’ve had it made clear that 

there’s one set of rules for other people, and another for Justin Trudeau By Kelly McParland, National Post - October 16, 

2019 https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/election-2019/kelly-mcparland-now-whos-interfering-in-an-election-and-the-

liberals-dont-seem-at-all-concerned 

 

US GOVERNMENT SLAUGHTERING OWLS TO SAVE ENDANGERED OWL 

30 years after banning logging in Pacific Northwest forests to save the endangered spotted owl, federal officials are now 

shooting thousands of competing owls to save the still-declining bird. But it failed to save the spotted owl, as actual 

experts pointed out the spotted owl was in decline because it is smaller, breeds less and doesn’t hunt as well as other owl 

species. They explained how natural selection was phasing out the less capable species. In an apparent admission 

environmentalists were lying, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is now paying biologists to shoot barred owls in a 

desperate bid to save the spotted owl. By D.E. - Oct 16, 2019 https://selfreliancecentral.com/2019/10/16/us-government-

slaughtering-owls-to-save-endangered-owl/ 
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KINSELLA: WHY I CAN'T VOTE LIBERAL ON OCT. 21 

I was Jean Chretien’s special assistant. I helped oversee his war room when he won in 1993 and 2000. I ran for the 

Liberals in B.C. in 1997. And I can’t vote Liberal. I won’t. And I don’t think you should either. By Warren Kinsella, 

Toronto Sun - October 15, 2019 https://torontosun.com/news/national/election-2019/kinsella-why-i-cant-vote-liberal-on-oct-21 

 

JOHN ROBSON: EVERYONE'S RUNNING AGAINST THE TORIES. EVEN THE TORIES 

So if everyone is against a real conservative platform including the Conservatives, why can’t anyone stop talking about it? 

Because they all know in their hearts that government is overextended, doing too much in too many areas very badly at 

insupportable cost. By John Robson, National Post - October 15, 2019 https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/election-

2019/john-robson-everyones-running-against-the-tories-even-the-tories 

 

RCMP SOURCE SAYS ‘SECURITY RISK’ AGAINST TRUDEAU WAS CONTRIVED BY PMO STAFFERS 

A retired officer of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, who remains in frequent communication with senior figures 

inside the federal agency, is telling The Chronicle that the widely publicized ‘security threat’ against Prime Minister 

Justin Trudeau on Saturday night in Mississauga was “largely contrived by political staffers” inside the PMO. Hoping to 

elicit sympathy in the national political discourse, senior PMO staffers actively instructed the RCMP on which equipment 

and weaponry to have present, which uniforms protective officers would wear, and which security precautions would be 

taken at the private invitation-only Liberal Party event. Those conversations were initiated, the source claims, by political 

operatives Mathieu Bouchard and Ben Chin — both of whom report directly to Gerald Butts, the Prime Minister’s 

principal secretary, and Katie Telford, the Prime Minister’s Chief of Staff. The Buffalo Chronicle - October 15, 2019 

https://buffalochronicle.com/2019/10/15/rcmp-source-says-security-risk-against-trudeau-was-contrived-by-pmo-staffers/ 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/trudeau-bulletproof-vest-security-threat-campaign-rally-1.5319730  

 

DIANE FRANCIS: LEADERS SHOULD BE FORCED TO TAKE A COURSE ON MARKETS, BUSINESS AND 

FREE ENTERPRISE As it stands they want to turn Canada into a hotel where they can order anything they want, at any 

price, from room service then hand the bill over to taxpayers. By Diane Francis, National Post - October 15, 2019 

https://business.financialpost.com/news/election-2019/diane-francis-leaders-should-be-forced-to-take-a-course-on-

markets-business-and-free-enterprise 

 

WITH LANDSLIDE LOSS FOR TRUDEAU EXPECTED, WILSON-RAYBOULD IS LIKELY TO RUN FOR 

LEADER - It is becoming increasingly likely that former Justice Minister and Attorney of General of Canada, Jody 

Wilson-Raybould, will run for Leader of the Liberal Party, despite being unilaterally kicked out of the caucus by Prime 

Minister Justin Trudeau in April, following damning testimony that detailed his government’s complicity in a wide-

ranging conspiracy to shield one of the party’s largest donors, SNC Lavalin, from criminal prosecution. The Buffalo 

Chronicle - October 14, 2019 https://buffalochronicle.com/2019/10/14/with-landslide-loss-for-trudeau-expected-wilson-

raybould-is-likely-to-run-for-leader/ 

 

THE REAL COST OF TRUDEAU’S BROWNFACE BOMBSHELL 

A life of privilege has its benefits, you might say. Earning a free pass on past behaviour is one of them. Bald-faced 

hypocrisy is presumably another.    By Peter Shawn Taylor, C2C Journal - October 13, 2019 

https://c2cjournal.ca/2019/10/the-real-cost-of-trudeaus-brownface-bombshell/ 
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GERALD BUTTS PHONED ROSEMARY BARTON REPEATEDLY PRIOR TO CBC LAWSUIT AGAINST 

CONSERVATIVES  - The Chronicle has learned that Gerald Butts, Prime Minister Justin Trudeau‘s principal secretary 

and chief political operative, repeatedly phoned Barton prior to the CBC’s initiation of that lawsuit.  Barton was a 

moderator of the Federal Leaders’ Debate and was widely criticized for her soft-handling of Trudeau. HuffPost Canada 

journalist Althia Raj was lampooned on social media for her decision to meet with Butts just days prior to a national 

debate that she was to moderate. Critics want Barton and Butts to disclose the nature of their communications. The 

Buffalo Chronicle - October 13, 2019 https://buffalochronicle.com/2019/10/13/gerald-butts-phoned-rosemary-barton-

repeatedly-prior-to-cbc-lawsuit-against-conservatives/ 

 

JOHN IVISON: TRUDEAU'S SECURITY SCARE A DARK TURN FOR AN ELECTION FILLED WITH 

ONLINE THREATS - The tone of this campaign, and the venom expressed toward Trudeau in particular on social 

media, has heightened fears that Canada could go to a very dark place By John Ivison, National Post - October 13, 2019 

https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/election-2019/john-ivison-trudeaus-security-scare-a-dark-turn-for-an-election-

filled-with-online-hate 

 

CBC - TRUDEAU TOOK 'UNPRECEDENTED' STEP BY WEARING BULLETPROOF VEST: RCMP 

SOURCES - Uniformed tactical officers in army green outfits and wearing knapsacks surrounded Trudeau 

Ashley Burke, Mark Gollom · CBC News · Posted: Oct 13, 2019 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/justin-trudeau-bulletproof-vest-campaign-security-1.5319953 

 

TRUDEAU SAYS THREAT TO HIS SAFETY COMES AT TIME OF ONLINE POLARIZATION AND HATE 

Liberal Leader Justin Trudeau called out his political opponents for widening divisions and ramping up the rhetoric 

Sunday after he was forced by a security threat to wear a bulletproof vest in public. The Canadian Press Joanna Smith - 

October 13, 2019 https://nationalpost.com/pmn/news-pmn/canada-news-pmn/trudeau-says-threat-to-his-safety-grows-

from-online-polarization-and-hate 

 

THE NEXT GOVERNMENT’S BIGGEST CHALLENGE: UNITING A DIVIDED CANADA 

By PRESTON MANNING, SPECIAL TO THE GLOBE AND MAIL - OCTOBER 12, 2019 

https://www.theglobeandmail.com/opinion/article-the-next-governments-biggest-challenge-uniting-a-divided-canada/  

EXCERPT: As a successful former speaker with a solid reputation for getting at least some co-operation among warring 

partisans, Andrew Scheer is one such person, and there are no doubt others. Most significantly, Mr. Scheer would have 

potential allies for any re-confederation initiative among seven of the provinces with conservative provincial 

administrations. In Alberta and Saskatchewan, grassroots political discontent is already generating an informal list of 

those “terms and conditions,” which if met would retain their loyalty to Canada rather than encouraging the pursuit of 

separatism. That list includes equalization reform, democratizing the Senate and strengthening its regional representation 

function, establishing domestic free trade, securing unobstructed transportation corridors from sea to sea to sea, spending 

and taxation constraints on the federal government and balancing rather than further polarizing the energy-environment 

relationship. If the other provinces and territories – including the Indigenous communities of each – were to develop 

similar lists and meet on their own or under federal auspices to negotiate the agreements and trade-offs necessary to arrive 

at a 21st-century re-confederation deal, might not the country be immeasurably strengthened thereby? 

 

WATCH: HERE’S THE AD CBC DOESN’T WANT YOU TO SEE 

CBC is suing the Conservatives to try and silence this ad. It would be a shame if you shared it far and wide. 

By Spencer Fernando - October 12, 2019 https://www.spencerfernando.com/2019/10/12/watch-heres-the-ad-cbc-doesnt-

want-you-to-see/ 
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KINSELLA: CBC SUIT AGAINST TORIES MORE OF A POLITICAL SUICIDE NOTE THAN A LEGAL 

ACTION - The CBC has said it was the “driver” behind the lawsuit, not the journalists. And it plans to remove the 

journalists from the lawsuit. Whether they intended it or not, the CBC and Barton and Tasker have provided clear 

evidence of an appalling bias. They have shown they are utterly disinterested in being fair. By Warren Kinsella, Toronto 

Sun - October 12, 2019 - 42 Comments  https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/kinsella-cbc-suit-against-tories-more-

of-a-political-suicide-note-than-a-legal-action 

 

LILLEY: CBC LAWSUIT AGAINST CONSERVATIVES LOOKS LIKE MOVE TO PROTECT TRUDEAU 

LIBERALS - Surely the folks over at CBC know that most Conservatives already view them as a pro-Liberal news 

organization and yet here they are once again going to court over this issue. They know they are offside of the law. They 

know they are offside what their own executives have told them. So why do this? It looks like they want to protect their 

favoured leader, Justin Trudeau By Brian Lilley, Toronto Sun - October 12, 2019 - 53 Comments 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-cbc-lawsuit-against-conservatives-looks-like-move-to-protect-trudeau-liberals 

 

GOLDSTEIN: THE FISCAL FOLLIES OF JUSTIN TRUDEAU 

That means that in his March budget, the last before the Oct. 21 election, Trudeau predicted his accumulated deficits 

would be $56.4 billion over the next four years. Now, six months later, he’s predicting his accumulated deficits will be 

$93.9 billion over the next four years, or $37.5 billion higher ($93.9 billion – $56.4 billion) than he predicted in March. 

That means he’s already 66% over his March budget predictions. By Lorrie Goldstein, Toronto Sun - October 12, 2019 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/goldstein-the-fiscal-follies-of-justin-trudeau 

 

REX MURPHY: TRUDEAU HAS MADE THIS ELECTION A REFERENDUM ON HIS JUDGMENT 

Through various revelations and stunts of his own, he has made it that. And every time Mr. Trudeau is not kind to himself, 

he is kind to Mr. Scheer. By Rex Murphy, National Post - October 11, 2019 

https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/election-2019/rex-murphy-trudeau-has-made-this-a-referendum-on-his-

judgment?video_autoplay=true 

 

WIND AND SOLAR POWER—THE MYTH OF ‘GREEN’ ENERGY 

In jurisdictions where renewables enjoyed strong but ill-considered political support, consumers and taxpayers now face 

much higher electricity bills and less-reliable power. And despite promises to the contrary, countries such as Germany, 

which have significantly increased wind and solar electricity production, have seen no meaningful reduction of 

greenhouse gas emissions. By Pierre Desrochers Associate Professor of Geography, University of Toronto - Appeared in 

the Calgary Sun, October 9, 2019 https://www.fraserinstitute.org/article/wind-and-solar-power-the-myth-of-green-energy 

 

WRONG AGAIN: 50 YEARS OF FAILED ECO-POCALYPTIC PREDICTIONS 

Thanks go to Tony Heller, who first collected many of these news clips and posted them on RealClimateScience. 

By Myron Ebell and Steven J. Milloy • September 18, 2019 https://cei.org/blog/wrong-again-50-years-failed-eco-

pocalyptic-predictions  

SUMMARY: Modern doomsayers have been predicting climate and environmental disaster since the 1960s. They 

continue to do so today. None of the apocalyptic predictions with due dates as of today have come true. What follows is a 

collection of notably wild predictions from notable people in government and science. More than merely spotlighting the 

failed predictions, this collection shows that the makers of failed apocalyptic predictions often are individuals holding 

respected positions in government and science. While such predictions have been and continue to be enthusiastically 

reported by a media eager for sensational headlines, the failures are typically not revisited. 

 

https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/kinsella-cbc-suit-against-tories-more-of-a-political-suicide-note-than-a-legal-action
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/kinsella-cbc-suit-against-tories-more-of-a-political-suicide-note-than-a-legal-action
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/lilley-cbc-lawsuit-against-conservatives-looks-like-move-to-protect-trudeau-liberals
https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/goldstein-the-fiscal-follies-of-justin-trudeau
https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/election-2019/rex-murphy-trudeau-has-made-this-a-referendum-on-his-judgment?video_autoplay=true
https://nationalpost.com/news/politics/election-2019/rex-murphy-trudeau-has-made-this-a-referendum-on-his-judgment?video_autoplay=true
https://www.fraserinstitute.org/article/wind-and-solar-power-the-myth-of-green-energy
https://cei.org/blog/wrong-again-50-years-failed-eco-pocalyptic-predictions
https://cei.org/blog/wrong-again-50-years-failed-eco-pocalyptic-predictions
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OTHER NEWS SITES 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE CSSA/CILA: http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/  

Subscribe to CSSA News Alerts: http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org 

 

LATEST NEWS FROM THE NFA: http://new.nfa.ca/  

Subscribe to Daily NFA Media Reports: news@nfa.ca  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JUSTICE FOR GUN OWNERS  

http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2  

 

CALIBRE MAGAZINE 

The Canadian Firearms Magazine 

http://calibremag.ca/ 

 

CANADIAN OUTDOORSMAN MAGAZINE 

http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home 

 

OUTDOOR CANADA, OUTDOOR CANADA WEST 

www.outdoorcanada.ca 

 

THE GUN BLOG 

https://thegunblog.ca/  

 

LATEST NEWS FROM JOHN LOTT’S CRIME PREVENTION RESEARCH CENTRE 

http://crimeresearch.org/ 

 

CHRISTOPHER DI ARMANI 

christopher@diarmani.com 

 

JOHN ROBSON ONLINE 

True Canadian values in a complex world 

http://www.thejohnrobson.com/ 

 

LIBERTY QUOTES 

http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes 

 

CANADA IN THE ROUGH – FIND US ON TV 

http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/ 

 

THINK TANK OF ONE BY JOHN THOMPSON 

Issues related to organized violence and instability. 

https://thinktankofone.com/about/  

 

SPENCER FERNANDO 

Insight into news, money, politics, & culture 

https://www.spencerfernando.com/ 

 

TRUE NORTH 

http://cssa-cila.org/category/cssa-enews/
http://cssa-cila.org/mailman/listinfo/cssa-cila-e-news_cssa-cila.org
http://new.nfa.ca/
mailto:news@nfa.ca
http://mailchi.mp/36033a2955cf/living-under-the-gun?e=bc1823b8e2
http://calibremag.ca/
http://www.canadianoutdoorsman.net/#!/page_home
http://www.outdoorcanada.ca/
https://thegunblog.ca/
http://crimeresearch.org/
mailto:christopher@diarmani.com
http://www.thejohnrobson.com/
http://quotes.liberty-tree.ca/DailyQuotes
http://www.canadaintherough.com/episodes-schedules/
https://thinktankofone.com/about/
https://www.spencerfernando.com/
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The True North Initiative is an independent, non-profit research and educational organization dedicated to advancing 

sound immigration and security policies. True North is a platform for a robust discussion on immigration, security and 

Canada’s role in the world. https://www.truenorthinitiative.com/home 

 

https://www.truenorthinitiative.com/home

